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Bring Your Friends
to the Class Play

WINONA, MINNESOTA, APRIL 24, 1931

Vol,. XII

Attend the Mendelssohn Club Recital
No. E.;

"Taming of the Shrew" to be Class Play
SIX HIGH SCHOOLS TAKE
PART IN ONE-ACT
PLAY CONTEST
Schools Are Classed In Two
Groups, A and B
Six high schools will take part in
a One-Act Drama Contest in the
auditorium of the Winona State
Teachers College on Friday, April
24. This is the fourth annual contest. In former years the first and
second places had been won as
follows: 1928 Stillwater and Red
Wing; in 1929, Red Wing and Stillwater; in 1930, Red Wing and Winona.
The plan this year is to divide
the entering schools into A and B
groups, giving a first award in each
group. The plays of the B group
will be given during the morning
and the A group in the afternoon
and evening. There will be a single
judge for each group. Mrs. A.
Starr Best, well-known dramatic
critic of Chicago has served as
judge for two seasons, and Mr.
Merle Potter, drama critic of the
Minneapolis Journal was the judge
last year.
The schools which are to take
part for this year with the coach
in each case and the name of the
play, are as follows:
Brownsdale, Mr. Edwin Pumala,
"Six Who Pass While Lentils
Boil".
La Crescent, Mr. Leslie Johnson,
"Pearls."
Rushford, Miss Margaret Turnacliff, "Not Quite Such a Goose."
South St. Paul, Miss Lillian A.
Rose, "Sparkin'."
Stillwater, Miss Florence Kielty,
"The Shoes That Danced."
Winona, Miss Viola Goetsch,
"Martha Rose."

ROMANCE OF THE REAPER
SHOWN IN CHAPEL
One I see, two I see, three I see,
and four; five I see, six I see, seven
I see and more. This poetic expression was called forth by a line
of immense, modern combines making short work of harvesting in a
literal sea of grain.
The above is the last scene from
"The Romance of the Reaper,"
filmed by the International Harvester Company in celebration of
the hundredth anniversary of Cyrus McCormick's invention of the
harvester and given in chapel last
week in five installments.
The old McCormick Homestead
in Blueridge County, Virginia is
the scene of the drama.
Under the hand of the young
inventor and his faithful negro servant, Thomas, the machine grows
from an idea to a reaper, successfully demonstrated before curious
neighbors and doubting farm hands.
Cyrus McCormick's crude machine was the great, great grandfather of the efficient modern combine which cuts and threshes from
sixty to a hundred acres a day.

Miss Sutherland has been in
Cleveland this week attending the
convention of the Association for
Childhood Education which covers
the material in Nursery, Kindergarten and Primary Grades.

REASER PROGRAM CLOSES
T. C. CONCERT COURSE
Music by the modern composers
played by Miss Bernice Dalziel
accompanied by appropriate drawings done by Mr. Robert Alden
Reaser as the music was being
played, furnished the entertainment for a large audience, Thursday evening, April 9.
The two numbers in which both
artists played were especially well
received. The Krazy Kat number
was given enthusiastic applause by
the audience. It was a series of
humorous drawings based on those
done by George Herriman of newspaper fame.
The first number, "La Boite a
Joujoux" was a ballet in three acts
depicting life in a toyshop. It was
exquisitely done by both Miss
Dalziel and Mr. Reaser. The music
as well as the drawing seemed to
flow easily from the tips of the
fingers. There was a carefree air
about the playing and the toys
really lived for us. They had a
lifelike appearance, both amusing
and fascinating to the audience.
The main characters in this charming little ballet were a tin soldier
and a dancer.
The piano solos as played by
Miss Dalziel were beautifully done.
They were a series of three movements; moderne, minuet, and
anime. Each movement was distinctive from the others.
The audience was very responsive and seemed to appreciate the
music and drawings equally well.
The comments overheard expressed
entire satisfaction with this, the
last of the series of concert programs.

THIRTEEN HAVE SECURED
SCHOOLS FOR NEXT YEAR
With graduation drawing near,
the problem of securing positions
is of vital interest to nearly everyone.
Those students who have been
elected to teach in Minnesota
schools are: Maxine Holden, grades
1, 2, 3 and music at Hollandale,
Minnesota; Charlotte Ames, grades
5 and 6 at Hollandale ; Esther Jenson,
grades 1, 2, 3, and 4 at Clarks Grove;
Sybil Nelson, grades 1, 2 and 3 at
Racine; Hilda Nordvold, principal
at Hollandale; Irieva Olson, grades
3 and 4 at Waldorf; Gretchen
Swoffer, first grade at Slayton;
Helen Smith, who teaches at Lanesboro this spring quarter, grades 1
and 2 at West Concord; Howard
Roy, grades 7, 8 and 9 at Farmington; Roxanna Warrington, grades
5, 6, 7 and 8 at Hollandale; Marian
Sorenson, grades 1 through 4 at
1VIyrtle; Dorothy Orr, grades 7 and
8 at Hollandale; and. Eleanor Olson,
a rural school near Myrtle.

CHIMES BEFORE CHAPEL
PROVE SUCCESSFUL
As an outgrowth of some student's suggestion, chimes are played
just before chapel to let those on
the outside and those already
seated know that the bell to begin
exercises is about to ring.
This suggestion put in the suggestion box for students has been
successfully carried out for the
past three weeks. Miss Edna Justman plays the chimes on the organ
as a signal for silence. "Westminster Chimes" is the selection
played at this time every day.

COMING EVENTS
April 24 — One-act Play Contest.
April 25 — French Club Dinner-Dance.
April 30-May 1 — Rural Life
Conference.
May 2 — Mendelssohn Club
Recital.
May 2 — South-east Minnesota District Track
Meet for high schools.
May 8 — Class Play, "Taming of the Shrew."

MENDELSSOHN RECITAL TO
BE GIVEN MAY 2

Y. W., Y. M. CONFERENCE
HELD NEAR CITIES
Winona State Teachers College
was represented at a Y. W., Y. M.,
Conference last Saturday and Sunday by Miss Talbot, Maryon
Zabel, Helen Kerr, Lorene Zeller
and Myrtle Haugen. The conference was held at the Y. M. Camp
at Lake Independence about forty
miles north of the cities.
The entire conference was devoted to discussion groups, social
affairs, banquet and various
games.
Each discussion group had a
leader who directed the discussions
which dealt mostly with problems
found on the campus and their
solutions. In order to have an
active organization, it is necessary
to have something going on all the
time.
On Saturday evening, the delegates were entertained at a banquet. After the banquet, a wellplanned program was conducted
by the toast master. The program
took the form of a track meet and
included cracker races, screaming
contests, etc.
Sunday morning was devoted to
a continuation of group discussions
after which a meeting of cabinet
members was held for the purpose
of giving them suggestions in controlling an organization of this
type.
A brief summary of the work
covered at the conference was made
Sunday afternoon. Three outstanding objectives of the Y. W.
and Y. M. associations were decided
upon: first, to break up barriers;
second, to deepen thinking; and
third, to widen the reach of love.

The Mendelssohn Club is going
to carry out a plan which has been
a "hope" for several years. On
the evening of May 2, the club is
sponsoring a homecoming which
will include any alumna of the club
since its origin.
The program will constitute a
group of delightful numbers, both
instrumental and vocal. A unique
fantasy known as "King Nutcracker" based on the "Nutcracker Suite" by Tchaikowsky
will be presented by the club.
A particularly beautiful arrangement of the "Seraphic Song" will
be offered by the club with Miss
Janet Rohweder, former member of
the club, as soloist.
Miss Rohweder will also sing a
group of solos, accompanied by
Miss Edna Justman, after which
Miss Justman will render several
selections at the piano.
The club under the able direction of Walter Grimm has been
rehearsing for sometime in preparation for their spring recital.
After the concert, the club and
members of its alumna will go to LA CROSSE T. C. TO PRESENT
"PERFECT ALIBI"
the Winona Hotel for a banquet
In looking through some of the
where they will renew old acquaintances. Let's all turn out to the exchanges, we found an article in
"The Racquet" from La Crosse
Mendelssohn Concert -7- May 2.
T. C. that we believe would be of
interest to our student body.
The Senior class has chosen as
FACULTY MAKES WHOOPEE
its class play "The Perfect Alibi"
On Saturday evening, April 18th, by A. A. Milne. This is the same
fifty members of the faculty, hun- play that was presented by the
gry and ignorant of their destina- Little Theatre Group of Winona
tion, met in front of College Hall. in December in which Ramona
They firmly believed that some- Yates and Raymond Happe of
where within "two gallons of gas" W.S.T.C. had important parts.
a dinner awaited them, and blindly,
The play is a mystery story in
with implicit faith in their leader,
three
acts. The scene is laid in an
they followed the faint aroma of
soup to the Simmers' home via English country place. The plot
has to do with the solving of the
Sugar Loaf and Lake Winona.
mysterious death of the owner of
From there, by a devious route, the estate at a house party. The
they went to Shepard Hall for the entire production is filled with
main course at which a placard characteristic lines and humorous
divulged the further information incidents which lend an added apthat "the salad Selles on 4th peal to the play.
street." The last lap of their journey brought them back to Shepard
Hall where dessert and entertainFRENCH CLUB HAS ANNUAL
ment rewarded them.
DINNER-DANCE
The look of hunger had gone
from their eyes, and contentment
An informal dancing party will
reigned. Not a single faculty mem- be given for the members of the
ber had been lost or misplaced.
French Club and their guests
Saturday evening, April 25. The
party will be at Win-Tee-Pee
Last Saturday, April 11, a group Lodge. Dancing will start at 8:00
of seven children from Pauline P. M. continuing until midnight.
Heaser's rural school gave a har- A buffet luncheon will be served:
monica concert from our local radio
station. Miss Heaser was a member of the rural group last year
and took the work offered in harmonica playing.

EDITH WHITTIER AND RAYMOND HAPPE TO PLAY
LEADING ROLES
Supporting Cast Includes
About Forty People
On May 8, the two graduating
classes will present one of Shakespeare's most amusing comedies,
"The Taming of the Shrew." The
question immediately arises, why
is the play so called?
Baptista, a rich gentleman of
Padua, had two daughters, Katherine being the oldest. Katherine's
sister was supposedly sweet tempered and an obliging daughter,
but Katherine was of such an ungovernable spirit and fiery temper
— a loud tongued scold — that she
was known in all Padua as Katherine, the Shrew. It seemed unlikely that any gentleman would
ever be found who would venture
to marry this lady. Many was the
time that some man was suffering,
from a blow dealt him by Katherine. She broke her lute on the
head of one of her instructors.
But! One day there happened
along a gentleman named Petruchio who was looking for a wife.
He was not at all disturbed upon
hearing about Katherine's temper;
he resolved to marry the famous
termagant and tame her into a
meek and manageable wife. And
truly none was so fit to set about
this Herculean labour as Petruchio
who was wise in his actions but
whose spirit was as high as Katherine's. Af ter Petruchio's method
of treatment, Katherine was very
submissive to his will.
Katherine was now known in all
Padua not as the Shrew but as the
most obedient and dutiful wife in
the land.
The cast of characters for the
play is as follows:
Cast for Induction
A Lord
Robert Keller
Christopher Sly
Vernon Risty
Ardis Rodsater
Hostess
Page
Ernest Saari
(Continued on page 2 column 2)

THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS
GIVEN BY PLAYERS

On Friday evening, April 17,
three one-act plays were presented
by the Wenonah Players at the
college auditorium.
"The Leap Year Bride" by Leslie
Hikson was presented under the
direction of Edith Whittier. It is
a clever comedy proving that the
right man always wins. It was
presented in a very pleasing manner.
Francis Penberton Spencer's
"Dregs" under the direction of
Lucille Berg, pictures the tragedies
and pathos occurring in the life of
criminals. The remarkable acting
on the part of the actors gave the
audience the true feeling of these
characters.
"The Valiant" directed by Florence Childers, portrays a sad story
of a young man murderer who is
about to pay his sentence with his
life. The arrival of his sister kept
the audience in suspense as to the
outcome of the play.
These plays, as an example of
one type of work carried on by the
Miss Sutherland addressed the Wenonah Players showed excellent
Mothers' Club of St. Thomas participation on the part of both
the actors and the producers.
school on Wednesday, April 8.
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CREATIVE THINKING
For students, attempts at creative thinking are important. Whether
we attempt the creation of characters who shall act true to the characteristics with which we endow them, whether we attempt to describe
in verse wholly imaginative scenes, situations or circumstances in large
degree is immaterial. Through the medium of our creatures we may
express our own aspirations, hopes or fears; or the expression may
take a wholly objective turn. The important point is the thinking.
Repeated attempts, with self-criticism, will enable us to improve
the quality of our work. The valuable consideration in the matter of
improvement is that the better thinking carries over into regular academic work. He who has learned to use his thinking-machine can
achieve better results on whatsoever group of data than can one who
has not learned to think.
From attempts to create characters at least two values accrue. One
better understands character in general, and thus can better evaluate
the records that he finds in history; he better understands himself, and
thus more readily can attain desired results. To him who can judge
character through the behavior of historic individuals, History is more
an open book than to him who only wonders at the unity or the incongruity in the lives of men and women who live on the printed page
now, though their remains were buried centuries ago in stately halls
or in country church-yards. Psychology is but the orderly record of
acts that make up the life of mankind, his habits, his individuality. He
who seriously delves into the why of his own doing or that of another
is, to the extent of his delving, a psychologist. If the above statement
be essentially true, and we think that it is, then this urge to do creative
thinking is but the urge to utilize the body of fact and the methods of
Psychology.
Creative thinking may become artistry. Many of Shakespeare's
characters are vivid verbal portraits. These portraits are vivid because
vivid words are used, and vivid words are used because Shakespeare
knew human motives and human expressions of character. Shakespeare
used his thinking-machine till it became efficient in the nth degree.
Scott portrays his characters so vividly that the reader almost sees
them in action before him. The comprehension that we might get of
the individuals depicted in full length portraits of Rebecca, of Ivanhoe,
of Front de Boeuf, of the Emir would be faint as compared with the
impressions that we get from Scott's masterly portraits in words. If
one thinks that portraits in words are necessarily more vivid than
portraits in oils, let him attempt word portraiture of any individual
whose portrait in oil is readily accessible. Try so simple a thing as
the description of a suit of clotheS, with the hope that the reader will
have adequate conceptions of material and cut and color. These attempts will convince most persons that words are pigments to be spread
effectively only by the artist.

In this paper, as in most college papers, the humor columns attract
an immense amount of interest and bring forth a deluge of comments,
some favorable, some to the contrary, from both the faculty and students. It is no more than natural for this to occur.
Humor plays a vital part in the lives of men. Its absence makes life
dull, its presence makes life interesting and worthwhile. However there
are several kinds of humor and as many different kinds of people. These
people choose the humor that suits them best. There is dry humor,
humor that is cynical, some that is sarcastic, some old and some new,
and some that is not classified here.
The humor for this paper is published for the members of this college
with the purpose of pleasing as many as possible and hurting none. If
you do not like our humor turn in some of your own and we will consider it for our columns. If you know a good clean joke, see the editor
and give it to him. THIS IS YOUR PAPER.

C

WINONAN SACHEMS

This week the honorary title of Sachem is
awarded to Bernard Kramer of Lucan. Bernard is graduating with his B. E. Degree in
June having majored in Physical Education
and mathematics during his four years at
this college.
Bernie is known throughout school as a
good fellow and a hard worker which perhaps
accounts for the fact that he was such a
strong candidate in the recent Representative
election. His activities in his freshman year
were limited to participation in football and
Bernard Kramer
the Men's Club, but as a sophomore, he was
a member of the State Championship football team, a member of the
basketball team and he served as president of the Men's Club and
vice president of the "W" Club.
For the last two years, in addition to being a member of the football
and basketball teams, he held the following positions: president of the
junior class, vice president of the senior class, member of the Representative Council, sports editor of the 1930 Wenonah, sports writer of this
year's Winonan and captain of this year's basketball team.
Bernie has found time with his many activities to contribute very
largely to his own self-support, always maintaining a high scholastic
standing.
To use his own words, he says, "I have attended school here four
years so everybody ought to know me. Just ask for Godfrey."

Alumni News
There are three Winona graduates at work this year at Sherburn, Minnesota. The superintendent is Edwin S. Doty, '21, Miss
Louella Nelson, '29, and Mr. Joe
Gislason, '29. Mr. Gislason carries
physical education in the upper
grades in addition to his work in
the regular subjects and is said
to be making a fine record.

Miss Daisy Brown, '05, now
teaching in the schools at Stillwater, has this year served as the
chairman of the Legislative Committee of the Minnesota Education
Association. The principal work
for this committee has been the
promotion of the bill for the revision of the Teachers Retirement
Fund Act of 1915. Miss Brown
has rendered most commendable
service. The bill passed the house
with an overwhelming majority.
The final hearing before the Finance Committee of the Senate
took place on April 16. Word has
ODE TO MUSIC
not yet come that it was voted out
I Am Music.
of . the Finance Committee. Every
Servant and Master Am I; Servant of Those Dead, and Master of effort was made to secure a vote
Those Living. Through Me Spirits Immortal Speak the Message that during the last crowded days of the
Makes the World Weep, and Laugh, and Wonder and Worship.
session.
I tell the Story of Love, the Story of Hate, the Story that Saves, and
the Story that Damns. I am the Incense Upon which Prayers Float to
Heaven. I am the Smoke which Rolls Over the Field of Battle, Where
Miss Maud Parlin, '06, after
Men Lie Dying with Me on Their Lips.
teaching for three years at WheaI am close to the Marriage Altar, and when the Grave Opens, I ton, three years at Fergus Falls,
Stand Near By. I Call the Wanderer Home, I Rescue the Soul from graduation from Stout Institute,
the Depths, I Open the Lips of Lovers, and Through Me the Dead and spending five and one-half
Whisper to the Living.
years at the State Normal School
One I Serve as I Serve All; and the King I Make My Slave as Easily at Murfeesboro, Tennessee, did her
as I subject His Slave. I Speak Through the Birds of the Air, the last teaching service in the high
Insects of the Field, The Crash of Waters on Rock and Ribbed Shores, school at Muskegon, Michigan.
the Sighing of Winds in the Trees, and I am Even Heard by the Soul She has more recently secured her
that Knows Me in the Clatter of Wheels on City Streets.
degree at the University of ChicaI Know No Brother, Yet All Men Are My Brothers; I Am the Father go and has been since employed
of the Best that Is In Them, and They are Fathers of the Best that Is by the Minnesota Power and Light
In Me. I am of Them, and They Are of Me. For I am the Instrument Company, in Duluth. She now
of God.
plans to return to the public school
service.
I AM MUSIC.
"Never put off until tomorrow what you can do today" is an old,
old saying and yet how few of us realize its true worth or put it into
practice. Perhaps for us college students it should be revised a bit and
read, "Never put off until the end of the quarter that which you can
do at the beginning."
Sleepless nights of worry or cramming in the wee small hours of the
morning, rushing madly from one belated task to another, wracking
your brain in vain in an attempt to call to memory what we did on
such and such a day at least a month distant which for some strange
reason seems to be oddly missing in "that notebook," and the final
disappointing grades may all be avoided if we would but tuck these
few words away in our minds and use them!
We are again launched upon a new quarter of work and what is to
be the outcome? Are we going to be seen rushing about in the same
frenzied manner during the latter part of May? How inconvenient it
is going to be for us to be in anything but a peaceful state of mind when
the latter part of May rolls around with its exceedingly warm days
when we now find it so very difficult even to summon energy and
courage enough to ramble to school, drop ourselves into a chair in the
classroom and assume an interested expression upon our perspiring
countenances.
At the beginning of each quarter as we hand in our cards we call to
our minds a mental picture of those cards as they will look when returned to us. We visualize at least one "A" and perhaps two or three
"B's". Then we settle down at peace with our souls. How nice it
seems to take life easy after the mad scramble of the last few weeks of
the preceding quarter. Three long months ahead — plenty of time to
work later. Ah, yes! Thus the first few weeks fly by and before we
know it, test time is upon us and as a result, somewhat disappointing
grades. And still we are not in the slightest way shaken from our ways!
Perhaps we really begin to work during the last month but alas ; it
is too late! The days fly by, it is hot and we are tired of school anyway.
Need we wonder why we get "D's" and "C's" instead of "A's" and
"B's?"

"Taming of the Shrew" to be
Class Play
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

Huntsmen, C. Brown, C. Jones, E.
Sweazy, P. Nissen, G. Nihart
Baptista
Vincentio
Lucentio
Petruchio
Gremio
Hortensio
Tranio
Biondello
Grumio

Cast for Play
Calvin Barkow
Leo Dahm
John Moriarity
Raymond Happe
Harold Johnson
Henry Southworth
Don Karow
George Rossi
Hattie Southworth

Curtis
Lillian Skaro
Pedant
Anthony Kohler
Servants
Lucille Berg, Jeanne
Pehrson, Catherine Brookner,
Gladys Mader
Katherine
Edith Whittier
Bianca
Maryon Zabel
Widow
Florence Childers
Tailor
Paul Nissen
Bride's Mother.... Estella Johnson
Bridesmaids. . . Lucille Berg, Alice
Luskow, Ruth Luskow, Mildred
Kalouner
Best Men. .. . B. Kramer, W. McKibben, D. Matz, E. Berg
Ladies and gentlemen
Guests of Lucentio

The Board of Directors of the
Alumni Society on April 15 sent
out the following letter to all graduates who have not yet become
members of the society:
"Have you looked over the
Alumni Society Bulletin we recently sent you, and have you decided to become a member?
"This is not a high-pressure selling letter. Our school does not
encourage that kind of thing, and
anyway we could not present any
arguments which do not already
occur to you.
"Our new Incorporation affords
an ideal plan whereby to accomplish some wonderful things, but
it depends upon our enlisting a
larger number of graduates for
their mutual help and for increased
service to the College.
"Won't you fill and mail your
application, and thus make your
fine loyal_ response to this appeal?
You will immediately begin to receive "The Winonan", the Year
book, and the other official publications. Other benefits will follow.
On May 1 the ballots with the
names of nominees for new directions will be mailed to every member. The annual meeting will be
at 2:00 p. m., Friday, June 5, at
College Hall. We want you to
become a part of it all.
"With every good wish and the
hope of hearing from you favorably, and soon, we are,
Sincerely yours,
The Board of Directors."
Lucille Low, '29, teaching kindergarten in Two Harbors, has
recently lost a month of school
because of an attack of pneumonia.
She seems to be quite recovered
now, and writes with her usual
enthusiasm of the work with her
little children. She is planning to
be in Winona this coming summer
for the summer session.
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HIGH SCHOOLS TAKE PART IN TRACK MEET HERE
Loy Bowe
0 Nordly
Coach
Class B
E. A. Pfeiffer
Elkton
M. B. Krueger
Cannon Falls .
Nicholson
Lanesboro
F H. Carpenter
Lake City
Otto Madland
Caledonia
Walter Hubert
St. Charles
We welcome them and only wish
that all might be proclaimed champions on May 2.

HIGH SCHOOL ATHLETES TO Winona
Rochester
MEET HERE MAY 2
Over 250 Will Compete
In Track Meet
With over 250 athletes from
various high schools of southeastern
Minnesota guests here May 2, the
Winona State Teachers College will
be acting host to the largest group
of assembled athletes that has ever
gathered here. High school athletes
from as far north as Stillwater and
as far west as Rochester and south
to the Iowa border will converge
here and help in making the athletic carnival a success.
Former record holders returning
are few and we look forward to
the crowning of new kings and the
awarding of medals to new prospective Paavo Nurmi's. William
Gibson, the La Crosse Central
"speed boy," will be back to add
new laurels to his growing collection and it will take a new record
to crowd him out of first place.
Alexander, Rochester's crack
half-miler is gone and it remains
to be seen just who will be crowned
king of the half-milers in Class A.
Class A isn't the only class to
suffer heavy losses though. With
records that are equal to or even
superior to Class A, a general let
down can be expected by Class B
schools. We have yet to hear of
a javelin thrower in this region
who can heave the stick better than
one hundred-sixty-nine feet to beat
the record of Kroning of St.
Charles. Zaudke of St. Charles
tossed the iron pellet some fortytwo feet last year and tosses of that
ability aren't made in every high
school track meet.
Last year, Stillwater came down
to the meet and with five men
. proceeded to win Class B competition. This year they have been
promoted and will compete in
Class A. With a new director,
Coach Miffert, we hardly expect
to see them repeat last year's success.
Cannon Falls is entered again
and, as in previous years, will give
the winners all the competition
they desire.
Deters of Caledonia, who has
run away with the half mile in
Class B for the last two years, has
been graduated and will pass his
honors on to a newcomer this year.
Schools who will be competing
for honors are:
Coach
Class A
La Crosse (Central) ..Mark Sutton
E Crider
La Crosse (Logan)
Eau Claire, Wis.. . W. A. Sherman
St. Paul (Cretin) . . . . Gene Aldrich
L J Miffert
Stillwater

GRAFTERS WIN VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
Scoring 315 points out of a possible 315, the Grafters made a
clean sweep to win the volleyball
tournament with ease. Robert
Griffith captained the winning team
and was assisted immensely by
Simon, Nihart, Enger, Keller and
Miller. To win twenty-one consecutive games, even in volleyball,
is a feature that should draw the
attention of sporting fans. So we
salute Griffith's Grafters, intramural volleyball champions of 1931.
League Standings
Points
Teams
315
Grafters
265
Tramps
257
Shysters
253
Racketeers
229
Low Brows
227
Hyjackers
227
Rogues
210
Gangsters
For the approval of those interested, we offer the following as an
all intra-mural team:
Enger, Grafters
Griffith, Grafters
McKibben, Tramps
H. Rogge, Tramps
Whyte, Shysters
Svee, Shysters
Alternates
Nihart, Grafters
Weigt, Rogues

T. C. MEN ARE OUT TO FIND
HORSESHOES
With the announcement by
Coach Galligan that the horseshoe
tournament would be sponsored
soon, some of our prominent athletes showed considerable interest.
We venture to say that "Old
Dobbin" will suffer and have to
gallop around on the rims if the
boys start searching for practice
equipment.
With the scarcity of shoes known
to be outstanding the boys will
be hampered until the school sets
are put into use. Whether or not
the boys can ring the shoes around
the peg with any consistency remains to be seen.

NOVICE MEET UNCOVERS
PROMISING CANDIDATES
Ernest Winters Is Best Find
For Track
The annual track season is well
under way with the Minnesota
relays and the Novice meet already
things of the past. Press notices
from the sports editors of neighboring papers indicate a feeling of
optimism regarding another balanced and winning track team for
this college.
The Novice track meet (the
annual meet for those who have
not won a point in intercollegiate
competition) produced several
promising candidates for the "varsity" squad. Foremost is Ernest
Winters, the Eyota husky, who
has been running away with all the
first places in the dashes as well
as the broad-jump and shot put.
Ernie looked good at the Minnesota relays, and should look better
as the season progresses. Ted
Hrdlicka promises to push Harold
and George Rogge in the javelin.
Buel Rinkel sits on the bar at
eleven feet in pole-vaulting practice and looks around the field for
some competition — none as yet
having arrived. Lyle Gordon works
in well with Svee at high jumping
and is becoming more ambitious
as he watches Max Conrad, Jr.,
L.A.A.C., do six feet with the
spectacular "Eastern scissors"
style.
We have some more fellows
working out at the field who will
be valuable if the weather and time
permits. Just go down there when
you have time and watch "Skyscraper" Berg throw the discus,
Hyduke trying to run the mile
under 5:40, and Shira trying his
luck at the half mile. Interesting
it is, too, and well worth observing
— as Hyduke would say.
Among the varsity men, we find
a new spirit and several changes.
Art Kern is attempting to top the
timbers in the proper length of
time. He will be valuable in his
new role as a hurdler and will be
ready to run any of the dashes up
to the half mile. Ole Risty is
training for the two mile run, an
event dropped last year but to
be renewed this year. Bob Griffith
is trying the half mile run as a
change from his usual line of pole
vaulting. The other fellows invite
you to watch a practice meet which
will be held with the local high
school on Friday afternoon, April
24 — at that time, they will give
you an idea of what they are doing.
A practice meet with Eau Claire
has been among the possibilities

mentioned but has, as yet, not
been completely decided.
A meet with La Crosse will take
place on our field on Friday afternoon May 15. This will be the
only competition that Winona will
encounter before the Southern Division meet of the Little Conference which will be held in the Twin
Cities.

SILVER FLASHES DEPEAT
GREEN PHANTOMS 31-23
On Friday, April 10, we were
treated to a unique basketball
game when members of the coaching class, who have had the theory
of the game, demonstrated the
actual practice.
Coach Galligan selected Opem
and Edwards to guide the destinies
of the highly specialized squads.
The game was nip and tuck the
first half, but in the second canto,
Opem's Silver Flashes gradually
drew ahead and won by 31-23. The
Green Phantoms of the Edwards
camp threatened until the closing
gong.
Opem coached his team to use
a fast break and a man to man
defense while Edwards pinned his
hopes on the zone defense and a
slow breaking offense. The opposing coaches used all the strategy
possible; men were sent in at regular intervals with hints from the
side lines. We didn't hear the
coaches speak to their teams but
imagine they said plenty as both
teams flashed brilliantly after the
half.
For the Flashes, Berg was outstanding while Herman and Rossi
led the Phantoms.

TENNIS TOURNAMENT
PLANS UNDERWAY
Thirty-two men of the college
enrollment answered the call to
tennis racquets and responded to
coach Sandt with alacrity. No
physical qualifications were specified and we find the coming Bill
Tildens ranging in size from "Midget" Nihart and "Shorty" Sweazy
up to "Slim Berg."
We don't know the possibilities
of some of the new men but our
guess as to whom might be the
strongest contestants among the
group would include Hyduke, McKibben, George Rogge and Enger.
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Thirteen Phy. Eds. left at ten
o'clock Saturday morning with
blanket rolls and food for twenty.
This was the long-looked-for spring
encampment and the chief attraction of the trip was the freshmen
majors who were properly and duly
initiated into the ways of campers.
They proved themselves most
amusing and entertaining while
being given their annual cold water
ducking after having been blindfolded.
After the freshmen initiation
came the rain which descended unhampered upon all the beds made
up for the night in a grassy nook
beneath the hoped-for stars. Needless to say, there was a rush and
after it was over, there were thirteen people ready to turn in at the
main lodge. Phy. Ed. spirits are
not easily dampened, for after the
beds had been rescued, all gathered
about a well protected camp fire
for songs, jokes, stories and a
marshmallow roast in the rain.
Camp entertainment had been
adequately provided for by Gladys
Lundin and Anna Wein. The game
of volleyball turned out to be an
exciting one and the ball decided
to take to the river several times.
Virginia Clement proved herself a
ready and willing life-saver each
time and as a parting shot had to
plunge in clothes and all and swim
for the ball as it started its final
trip down the river.
Deck tennis rings and baseballs
also proved to be capable of escaping outstretched hands by taking to the trees. Horseshoes took
wings when thrown with a little
extra force and embedded themselves in the smoldering ashes of
the camp fire.
Miss Beery and Miss Miller
were also given their initial camping trip with the majors and were
found to be very adept campers,
especially when it came to swapping bedtime stories at three-thirty
in the morning.
All in all, the trip was most successful and the freshmen are already planning the freshmen initiation for next year.
Last but not least, the trip home
put the finishing touches on a
glorious camping trip. It doesn't
sound exactly right but each girl
and her baggage got to Winona
at the same time and in the . ONE
AND ONLY car.

John Moriarity found two Austins in his fountain pen the other
Ernie Saari sends all the news
day.
about himself to his girl.

GRAHAM GREEN ® WHEN THE FUTURE QUIVERS
BOY OH BOY! A HUNDRED THOVSA
DOLLARS AVID A DAD ! Atm HE'S
ALLEM In LOVE WITH
MY APPEARAtICE
ITS TOO GOOD TO
BE TWA!' CAN'T
loAir TILL r sEE
HIM !

W. A. A. Bulletin

I'M MR. GREEN. I HAvr An
APPOIIITMOIT WITH
MR. VON YAHM

— by A. Ziegenfuss
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INTERESTING PEOPLE

A bachelor is a person who has
hugged a lot of delusions and didn't
marry any.
The shirts that laugh at the
laundry are the ones that usually
come back with their sides split.
A little truth now and then won't
hurt anyone. How do you like
these —
1. A man who says he is an
atheist is usually first of all an
egotist.
2. Formerly only one girl turned
a man's head — now they all do.
3. Many a checkered career ends
in a striped suit.
4. Some people can't use their
own advice because they give it
all to others.
5. Many a person who swallows
flattery, chokes on truth.
6. The people who say they
never have a show are looking
probably for free passes.
7. The reason so many people
have no peace of mind is because
others are always giving a piece of
mind.
8. Parents formerly learned from
experience, now they learn from
their children.
Motsey Kohler has a hobby of
counting angle worms on the way
to school after every rain.
Geographic Milestones of Life
Cape Good Hope at 16.
Cape Flattery at 20.
Cape Fear at 25.
Cape Lookout at 30.
Cape Farewell at 40.
This week we nominate Hattie
Southworth as the busiest person
in the Activities Room.
Wanted: Experienced office girls
to take care of the increased telephone calls in the dormitories
which are the result of attempts of
chivalrous young men to win their
way into the hearts of "No Man's
Land."
A child was asked by the teacher
to use the words analyze and
anatomy in sentences. This was
his response.
"My analyze over the ocean;
My analyze over the sea;
My analyze over the ocean.
Oh, bring back my anatomy."
Tests
I think that I shall never try
To flunk a test and yet get by.
A test that's filled with questions
deep,
Which draw my eyes for just one
peep.
A test that does count so much
more,
Than classwork toward our final
score,
While in a test, I never cease
To long for quick and sure release.
Poems are writ at others' bests,
But only teachers make such tests.
Ecyoj Remlik.
Things We Still Don't Know
1. Why short fellows insist on
wearing knickers.
2. How some people get the
marks they do.
3. Whether we'll all get jobs or
not for next year.
4. Who does all the "dirty work"
on the WINONAN staff.
5. Why some people keep corning into the Activities Room to
study.
6. Why the T. C. dictionaries
aren't up to date.

Many of us have read travel
books telling of the interesting experiences of those who have had
the good fortune to roam the
"trackless wastes." Few of us
know, however, that we have a
world traveler in our very midst.
Get out your map of the world
and trace with me a trip taken by
one of our students, Harriet Hiestand.
We will begin in the vicinity of
Duluth where Harriet first lived.
Her stay there was not for a great
length of time for she started with
her parents on the first lap of her
journey with San Francisco as the
destination. From San Francisco,
Harriet journeyed to the Philippines by way of the Hawaiian
Islands staying there for four years,
her father being a school superintendent in that vicinity. She went
through the intermediate grades
while in the Islands. Her school
friends and teachers were made up
of both Filipinos and Americans.
Miss Hiestand added a spicy bit
to her story when she remarked
that, with a party of friends, she
visited the home of Aguinaldo, the
man who attempted to set up a
republic in the Philippines after
the Spanish-American war. Aguinaldo showed to them a hole in the
wall of his home which he claimed
was put there by an American
shell. Before leaving the Islands,
it might be mentioned that Mr.
Hiestand became acquainted there
with Mauro Fuertes, one of our
students.
Journeying eastward, Harriet and
her party stopped for a short time
at the Dutch East Indies and the
Malay Peninsula. Leaving there,
they rounded the southern point
of India, passed through the Indian
ocean, the Red Sea, and the Suez
canal and stopped in Egypt where
Harriet vividly recalls going into
the pyramids.
From Egypt our travelers went
to Italy, spending six days in
Rome and a short time in other
cities of Italy. In Rome, their
visit to the catacombs stands out
as one of the most interesting experiences.
Traveling overland from Italy,
Harriet's party stopped at Lucerne
in Switzerland, the home of her
ancestors. While there, she saw
the original carving in the cliff of
the "Lion of Lucerne", a copy of
which hangs in our hall. From
Switzerland they traveled to England by way of France stopping at
various places.
Then they came home to the
United States. Harriet's parents
settled at Fairhope, Alabama and
it was from there that she came to
school in Winona, at one time her
mother's home town.
The trip was an education in
itself besides providing experiences
that can never be forgotten.

WHO'S WHO, WHAT'S
WHAT AND WHO CARES
Bernie Kramer — "Hey, you,
what are you standing on that
bridge for at this time of night?"
Rossi and Steve — "We're just
looking for Uranus!"
Bernie — "Oh, I just saw him
running down the street."
Hank Southworth—"Miss Watts
do you remember the play, "Getting Married?"
Miss Watts — "No-o-o-o, I don't
remember getting married."
Hattie (using 'hunt and punch'
method on the typewriter) —
"Well, I could type if I could
spell."
John Moriarity (interviewing
Bernie for sachem) — "What!
Didn't you do any more in that
year?"
Bernie — "No."
John — "Oh, well, that must
have been the year you were on
the honor roll."

When We Sing
"Lover Come Back to Me" — Bir
Dell Brace.
"Someone to Love" — Ramona
Yates.
"Crying Myself to Sleep" — Earl
Berg.
"Lonesome Lover" — Ernie Saari
"I'm Alone Because I Love You"
— Catherine Brookner.
"Where Is My Wandering Boy
Tonight" — Edith Whittier.
"Walking My Baby Back Home"
— George Rossi.
"Somewhere a Voice is Calling" —
Ulysses Whiteis.
"Memories" — Florence Childers.
"It's a Lonesome Old Dorm" —
Lucille Stephenson.
" 'Leven-thirty Saturday Night"
— Jessie Perry.
"Falling in Love Again" — Ray
Happe.
"I'll Be Blue Just Thinking of
You" — Luella Carpenter.
"Wasting My Love On You" —
Dusty Rhoads.
"I Miss a Little Miss" — Red
Opem.
"He's My Secret Passion" —
Daphne Buck.
"You're the One I Care For" —
Maxine Schwab.
"Wild Irish Rose" — Helen Hammond.
"Give Me Just One Little Heart"
— Ruth Lockwood.
"What Would I Do Without You"
— Bernie Kramer.
"You Are My Fascination"—Hattie Southworth.
"You're Drivin' Me Crazy"—Motsey Kohler.
"Somewhere in Old Wyoming" —
Henry Southworth.
"With You" — Don Bohn.
"The Vagabond Lover" — Allen
Norby.
"Bye Bye Blackbird" — Alike Hyduke.
"Bashful Boy" — Bill Gebhard.
"Maybe It's Love" — Walt Enger.
Eddie Peterson invited his best "I'm Yours" — Marie Rypka.
girl down to see the boat races
that he had heard so much about
Moon and Crawshaw weren't on
last Sunday night. Much to his
dismay he didn't see any races and an all night camping trip but they
probably thought they had been had evidently been all night somecalled off on account of rain. At where. At least they didn't get
any rate he was heard to remark, much sleep and were just catching
"Doggone, they said I should bring up on a little in science class when
you down to see the boat races but Dr. Mattison called on the girl
I guess they aren't having them next to Moon. Maybe she talked
and anyway it's too dark to see too loud or stepped on his foot
when she rose, at any rate Moon
them."
Too bad, Eddie; try again some- woke up. Were sure Dr. Mattison
felt sorry at disturbing his peaceful
time.
slumber because she said, "Too
bad I had to call on anyone so
close."
Rumor has it that the Phi. Ed.
majors went on an overnight camping trip this last week end. How
The teacher came to school one
much sleeping was done was made day wearing a polka-dot blouse.
pretty evident when Anne Elzenga One child, upon seeing her, cried,
was found sound asleep in science "Oh, teacher, we've got some curclass last Monday.
tains just like that in our kitchen."

RURAL CONFERENCE PLANS
BEING COMPLETED
The members of the Country
Life Club are busy perfecting plans
for the Rural conference which is
to be held here on April 30 and
May 1. Several of the superintendents and high school training
teachers have indicated that they
intend to be present.
This conference will make it
possible for students to meet former
training teachers and county superintendents. It is hoped that every
student will attend at least one of
the meetings scheduled and that
the faculty will find time to attend
some of the sessions.
An interesting program has been
planned for the meetings. Everyone is also invited to visit Room 3,
for there may be things of interest
to you. Thirty summer birds and
ten spring flowers were listed on
April 16. Other projects of value
will be on exhibition.
The Country Life Club recently
elected new officers for the spring
quarter. They are: Ella Wandrow,
president, Harriet Clay, vice president, Irene Haugen, secretarytreasurer.
The opportunity of having a
Rural Life Conference in Winona
does not come very of ten and all
students are urged to attend as
many meetings as possible.

EVERYONE SHOULD
BUY A
1931 WENONAH
Be Sure to
Subscribe NOW

HARRY P. L. HAASE
Barber Shop
475 West 7th St.

WINONA

MINN.

TAXI & BAGGAGE TRANSFER

Phone 2881
Beyerstedt Bros. Cab Co.
THE COLLEGE
BARBER SHOP
502 Huff Street

Winona Taxi and
Baggage Co.

25c

will satisfy your particular
appearance.
GIVE US A TRIAL
"We appreciate your business"

CAB

C. K. SUNDBY, Prop.

Phone 2618
You are always welcome at

CITY SERVICE SHOP
CLEANERS, HATTERS
and PRESSERS
Shoe Cleaning A Specialty

"It Pays to Look Well"

Art Rockow's Barber Shop
Headquarters - Students
MAIN ST.

Near Post Office

Star Shoe Shining Parlor
and Repair Shop
160 MAIN ST.
WINONA

MINN.

"The Home Away from Home"

College Inn
ALL HOME COOKING
Huff and Ninth

Member Florists' Telegraph Delivery

SIEBRECHT
FLORAL CO.
FLORAL SERVICE

WINONA CANDY CO.

PLANTS and FLOWERS

ASK FOR

MORGAN BLOCK

"MAPLE THATS IT"
and NUTTY HUNKS

Telephone 3542
WINONA

MINN.

REAL CHOW MEIN
If you want a plate of the best Chow Mein you ever ate, go to

HOFFMAN'S
CHOW MEIN PARLOR
Over Postal Telegraph Office, 119 Center St.

